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all the sick of coming home from a hard
play days work and then being
We
rage dont you know
Professor Barnes of the Chair
robbed of my evening book and
game
it at every basket- ball
of Mathematics at the Ansonia Did you like it Professor
half the nights sleep by Wont
University scowled deeply at the
and Come
And what did the Professor You Be My Honey
hail door then turned to his wife answer
Ship
My
Airin
Trip
a
Take

perfectly calmly

MUSIC HATH CHARMS

who sat reading
My dear I feel that something must be done to stop young
Wampoles drum practice
There he goes now Its Rainbow this time isnt it
Mrs Barnes looked up with a
Really
James if it
smile
werent so annoying it would be
laughable
Poor fellow he told
me the other day that unless he
sings when he practices he cant
keep time when he plays with the
orchestra I admit its pretty
bad and Mrs Barnes sighed as
she recalled the rude awakenings
from naps she had suffered
0 I wouldnt object so stren
uously if he hummed the air and
let it go at that but he bawls
out the words and surely the rest
of the orchestra doesnt try to
drown the drum as he does It
is killing me slowly but surely
All the time President McCabe was here last evening
Wampole sang Just Call Around
As he reSome Other Day
for
the elevchorus
peated the
enth time President McCabe remarked that our lodger
was certainly a persistent young
man I thought I would speak
to Wampole about it and when I
asked him why he repeated that
piece so many times he answered

Of course I

j

i

i

i

0

its

When his father made arrangements
for him to stay here
something

couldnt be rude

so I just murmured
nothing was said about tomabout catchy tune
But I tell you I am not going toms and popular songs
Seriously Kate its playing
to put up with this any longer
Wampole is a fine young man havoc with my nerves and surely
good student pleasant fellow to if any one in the world needs a
who has
have around except for the mu- cool head its the fellow
halfFreshmen
baked
escort
to
sic but hurt hi feelings though
it may Im going to have an un- through required mathematics
0 I feel like swearing Listen
derstanding with him
to
that will you
Mrs Barnes smiled a moment
Dont get blue care skidoo
and then laughed heartily for
bother asking whats
Dont
just then the musician broke
use
the
forth into Day Dreams thats
Its really not worth while
all they are Day Dreams so
Lifes too short be a sport
near so far
Dont stop to curse things
Seems to me I heard you
might be worse
speak of an understanding beSmile
So Smile Smile
fore
Jack Wampole glanced at the
Im in earnest this time clock
That young Freshmen must eithGee how tempus does fugit
er repress his musical proclivity
when
ones enjoying himself
or leave the Barnes house for
Three minutes to walk five
ever
mooooosquares to the Boarding House
ovin
day
For its
came to the ears of the exasper- Thot Id go over these pieces before supper so I wont bother
ated mathematician
Mrs
Barnes again laughed Barney and his wife this ev
I believe you are ening
heartily
angry because Mr Wampoles He put the precious drum in
its place and seizing his cap ran
selections are apropos
retort- lightly down the stairs and out
Nothing of the sort
I
ed her better half flushing guilt- the front door humming
Come
You
Never
Care
If
simply
because Im Dont
ily
Its
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Back
Mrs Barnes looked up from
her plate with a smile
We ought to be thankful that
he gives us a rest when he goes
to his meals
Thats true and as we are invited out this evening we shall
lose several hours agony I do
hope he will learn Will The Angels Let Me Play while we
are away so he wont have to
sing it next time Rev Place
calls
When he was here yesterday
Im afraid I shocked him by saying Lets hope the angels will
show better judgement but I
couldnt refrain from saying it
for he sang it at least twenty
times and if the mail man had
not interrupted I am sure he
would of sung until he got an
answer
Barney and Mrs
Barney at the door
Mrs Barnes and I are going
out for the evening and you can
have the house to yourself by
the way I want to have a talk
with you in the morning Good

Jack met

night
Good

night

Barney
Now what can
want with me Wonder if hes
going to flunk me in Trig this
semester
Id better cut out
a while and get
for
music
the
work
to
down

At nine oclock the guests at
Professor McTavishs reception
were startled by the gong of the
fire bell In a few minutes the
message came that the Barnes
house on University street was
burning Prof Barnes and wife
hastened home in a cab and
found that the firemen had the
The house
fire under control
was full of smoke but only the
chemical extinguishers were required to check the flames which
had been caused by a defective
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eyelids tremble and Jack blubThere was so much excitment bered out
I dont care if I did bust my
that the Barnes did not think of
their lodger until one of the fire- drum
men cried out
HOLDEN HALL FUNCTION
Here lend a hand sir this
Regardless of the fact that the
young man seems done for
young
men say dorm parties are
and he eame out of the little
bores
Holden Hall girls enterroom adjoining the library dragtained
about a hundred of the
ging with him the apparently
Wooster
students Saturday evenlifeless body of Jack Wampole
ing
Prof Barnes hastened to the
The whole affair was quite in
assistance of the firemen and
keeping
with the season the
Telephone for a
said quickly
Hare
March
idea being well
doctor Kate This boy has been
out
In
carried
the beautiful
What
overcome by smoke
parlors
the
decorations
were
could he have gone into that
good
very
pictures
all
were
room for and whats my theoto
wall
rugs
turned
the
the
gasped
dolite
he
as he caught
wrong
umup
old
many
side
and
sight of the beloved instrument
brellas in the corners
The
in Jacks hands
out
of
doors
brought
was
bluster
No one knew how much Prof
Barnes loved his theodolite but into the house in a most clever
he was never too tired to work a fashion Fears were entertained
at first that this manner of declittle more with it
oratiug would tend to lesson
It took some effort to dislodge dignity of the function but the
at
the instrument from the vise- like the appearance of Prof Lean
grip which held it
and Caldwell all fears were laid
He must have tried to save it
aside for everyone knew that no
sugfrom the flames Barnes
dignity would be lacking
gested a neighbor
and overAn auction proved to be a very
come by the smoke wandered
entertaining feature Miss Mcout the wrong door Wasnt the
Intire with her wonderful wit
closet in which you kept it near
was a most successful salewowhere the fire started
man The guests were then inProfessor Barnes startled
vited into the dining room
Yes he whispered huskily
March Hair
where the mad
At three oclock next morning presided at a tea table
Light
Jack slowly opened his eyes and refreshments were served and
gasped
by ten- thirty every swain had
Is Barneys toy all right
disappeared
came in low
Thank Heaven
FRESHMAN PARTY
tones from the professor
Yes my boy answered the
Last Thursday night the old
doctor then turning
gymnasium was the scene of one
Ill leave my patient with you of the merriest parties that has
now and he needs nothing but ever bean made up of Wooster
rest and good nursing and he students At 730 the young
will be in school in a couple of gallants with the fair damsels at
days
their sides began to arrive and
But again he lapsed into un- before many minutes had elapsed
consciousness Powerful restor- one and all were engaged in the
atives were applied and in a few many sports and games provided
minutes the anxious watchers by the untiring members of the
Concluded on Page 6
were rewarded by seeing the
flue in

the library
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The Anvil Chorus

8

3

her student ranks contain any greatest disgrace of this most
large percentage of such insub- deplorable practice i3 the fact
ordinate and unreasonable people that the next day these very
as this And as for those who students answer Chapel when
make no use of their sense of their names are called
As an
honor unless it is expressly stipu- excuse for so doing they say
lated that they do so well their that because they do not reply
sense of honor must be a very I attended Chapel on Sunday
sickly child if such great cau- morning and remained there
they are
tion has to be taken lest it over- thruoutthe service
al tho
do Indeed these people who- not telling an untruth
ever they are must employ as they know full well that the
their motto Bob Acres ejacu- word Chapel is understood to
lation
But my honor David convey that meaning Is then
my honor I must be careful of the Honor System working

THE HONOR SYSTEM
There is a certain view of this
question which deserves greater
attention than it usually receives
This view is that the Honor System if adopted at Wooster
would not work This seems a
sad reflection on the character of
our student body perhaps yet
after serious thot on the matter
Does it my honor
it is our conviction

Let no one say Tell the stuNo We believe that there are dents that they are on their
seem very probable that a student who feels no shame in only a few Wooster students who honor to stay thru the service if
cheating in examinations under cheat in examinations at present they go at all and they will do
the nresent svstem would ex but those who do demean them- so
Away with such ideas
perience such a remarkable selves so far will not be apt to Here there is no professor to
quickening of conscience if the take such a sudden leap in the watch them and see tnat they do
professor should leave the room opposite direction as the advo do not leave early there is there
that his conduct thenceforth cates of the Honor System hope fore no chance for the old excuse
would be blameless It is said Aside however from this rather of trying to get around the
in support of this theory that a speculative view of the matter profs
there is nothing to comstudent sometimes resents the there is another and greater pel conscientious Chapel attend
presence of his teacher during reason why the Honor System ance and reporting save one s
This is sense of honor and a desire for
examination and takes pleasure should not be adopted
dea
because the Honor System is not the respect of ones fellow stuin cheating merely from
the department dents who are the only persons
ire to thwart the professors working in
attempts to keep him straight where it is now being used We who see and observe this matter
Certainly this branch of the
If the professor were absent it refere to the reporting of SunHere Honor System is not working as
is argued the students chief in- day Chapel attendance
centive to cheating would be re- we the students of Wooster are it ought as it ought in any
moved And if a student should put on our honor to report this place and how much more here
be told that he is on his honor matter truthfully each week and in Wooster We are not desirnot to cheat he would refrain iust what the answering of ous of disparaging the Honor
Chapel to the roll call is un System in itself but it is our
from such conduct whereas under ordinarv circumstances he derstood to mean has been care steadfast conviction that until
Yet re- the ideas of some of Woosters
fully explained to all
would yield to temptation
say it students are raised and until
to
are
we
tho
gretful
Such utter childishness as is
who
leave
the their conception of true honor is
some
are
there
arguments
embodied in the above
besermon
Chapel
before
the
broadened the Honor System as
seems almost too absurd for fur
others
are
there
while
gins
people
suggested for consideration this
What do
ther notice
with
themselves
content
who
when
year would not be a success
oe- et heln in examinations
vestibule
coming
into
merely
the
they do not need it merely aim
HATS
some to hear the anthem and
incr to do something contrary to
And on hir heed an hat
And others to call out those who are
the wish of the professors
as is a bokeler or a
brood
As
disand
rudeness
even if so is it at all probable inside Such
targe
that they would not entertain courtesy to the minister seems
months ago the student
Several
shame
the same feelings toward the beyond belief but if the
a very enlightening
heard
body
matter
Student Senate if the Honor Sys- of it ended there the
chagel by Dr Hol
in
discourse
subject
Wooster would not bear upon the
tem were introduced
on Page 6
Continued
discussing
The
might indeed be degenerating if we are now

EDITORIAL
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
MARTHA TAGGART

ASSOC

IA

09

Editorinch-

TE EDITORS

Willard
MARGARET GREENSLADE
MARGARET BROWNE 11
RUTH MARQUART 11
Once a year the girls of this
institution are granted the honor
and privilege of editing an issue
of the Wooster Voice It
seems that this honor and privelege is conferred on us for severIn the first place if
al reasons
any of us have anything to say
by way of criticism or approval
concerning the Trustees Faculty
the Student Body the Student
Senate or the House Committees
we may say it in our issue of the
VoiCB and forever after hold our
peace Toward the end of winter and before the spring styles
are out the Voice exhausts its
material for criticisms and
knocks and it seems that the
girls issue supplies enough of
such material to last until June
When the chief mourners and
knockers of the institution are
out of work the girls issue of

the Voice furnishes fine opporlabor
tunities for arduous
Then the editor and his staff always want a week off for recreation and recuperation On such
an occasion the girls come in
quite handy We hope that this
number of the Voice will answer
every requirement and arise to
meet every opportunity which is
presented

Castalian
KATHERINE SEELYE

09

Artist

ief

JESSIE LEE
MARY ELLIOT

HELEN COLVILLE

12

11

Have you ever really appreciated your college your professors your fellow students and all
the opportunities which these offer you in your religious literary and social life To feel that
the college and all that belongs
to it are of the very best that
the efforts and accomplishments
of the athletics teams and literary organizations are worthy of
enthusiastic support would to
some be a novel sensation
Have you ever had such a sensation If you havent get one
Looking for The Reply
All questions have two sides
If
we were to give our side a sixteen page edition and a continued in our next would be nec-

essary

11

10

cause cut all other forms of
amusement and spend the entire
evening in unadulterated study
Surely if any college or university is in need of a new custom
and holiday the custom of having a holiday or holi- evening for
the pursuit of knowledge would
be a worthy one and one which
certainly no faculty would refuse
to grant
In this age of higher knowledge science is discovering and
inventing a remedy for every
For a
evil under the sun
long time now the greatest scientists and philosophers have
been searching for an absolutely
sure cure for that very contagious malady commonly called
knocking
The greatest thinkers have agreed that the persons
who knock the most are the persons who know the least If
those who have suffered by an
inconquerable desire to knock
the Voice and its staff will attempt to turn out a single issue
they will be forever cured of
this most unfortunate evil

The Deans date book seems
to be pretty well filled up just
now but after vacation when the
basket ball games class parties
and similar diversions are all over before base ball begins and
the excitement of commencement is felt if there is nothing
else in particular to do perhaps The students enjoyed another
there will be a night when every very interesting sermon on Sabstudent will be willing to sacri- bath morning by Rev Tait of
fice himself for the good of the Harvard 111
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HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF mer raised the score to 19 An- more difficult to capture than
other foul thrown by Cope any greased pig the whole set
On Tuesday night March 9
would still have left the visitors of players would collapse in a
Wooster met and defeated Wesleyan as we had all expected
The crowd assembled in the
Armory was not quite as large
as usual yet this statement by
no means indicates that there
was an inconsiderable turnout
After a preliminary
there
game between the Hostler Club
and the Inkies the game took
place thus

Delawares center started the
scoring by a pretty basket and
soon

after Cope

their left

for-

Owing to
Delawares close guarding our
men had so far been unsuccessful in their shots and aside from
the foul thrown by Fulton had
been unable to score Griesinger however now broke loose
lodging the ball in its proper
place and the team woke up
Fulton made a basket and Palmer accepting the ball generously thrown him from outside
by Delaware brought Woosters
score ud to 7 after which our
men kept the lead until the gong
rang Score 13- 11
The second half began with a
basket for Delaware which tied
the score Jacobs and Griesinger soon were heard from however and Brinton ran away with
the ball in a most astonishing
way though unfortunately his
basket did not count Cope
threw a couple more fouls Fulton missed one and then Jacobs
and Evans came to grief in a
hard bang against the wall
Some time was spent in plastering them up but at length they
returned again ready for the
fray Beck was put in Brintons
place Wesley an made another
basket Here the crowd began
to look alive as it realized that
the score was again tied 17- 17
But the suspense had lasted
only a minute or two when Pal
ward followed suit

uncomfortably near had not Fulton and Palmer gotten busy
Three more baskets and a foul
lifted Wooster well out of danger
and gave her the final score of

26 to 19

heap where for five minutes
nothing could be seen but numerous arms and legs aimlessly
waving in all directions with
the referee tangled up in the
middle frantically struggling to
A second
extricate himself
peculiarity was a certain tendency on the players part to forget at times just what game
Lathey were trying to play
boring under the delusion that it
was pillowdex they would bat
the ball around with great deftness until wearying of that
diversion they would decide to
play croquet
This in turn
would give place to the popular
belief that they were to show off
as acrobats and would go sliding
around turning back somersaults and in fact assuming in
five minutes more graceful attitudes than a comic supplement
artist could invent in a lifetime
Oh truly basket ball is a rare
sport

The game as a whole could
hardly be called exciting for
Wooster evidently was confident
of victory and as a result the
playing was quite slow until the
end of the second half Cope of
Delaware starred especially in
the line of foul throwing landing
the ball seven times out of nine
which is more than the average
visitor seems able to do
LINE- UP
Delaware
Wooster
Griesinger
Rockey
R F
Cope
LF
Jacobs
C
Evans
Palmer
Poole
Brinton Beck R G
L G
Daniels
Fulton
Baskets from field Griesinger
3 Jacobs 2 Palmer 4 Fulton 3
Rockey 1 Cope 2 Evans 2 Daniels 1 Goals from fouls Cope 7 VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF
Fulton 2 Score Wooster 26
LIFE BUT
Delaware 19 Referee Parrott
Tho the game last Friday night
Time of halves 20 minutes
was
scheduled to begin at
THRILLING INKIES 29
it was barely seven when
oclock
HOSTLERS 7 people began to arrive at the
Oh armory and by 730 the bleach
What was it Leap frog
Why
no The idea
that was ers were filled to overflowing
the far famed Hostler Club in- Presently States veterans came
dulging in the dignified pastime out to practice and as the de
of basket ball against the noble layed arrival of the referee kept
products of the Incubator Leap the game from beginning until
frog indeed
830 the visitors had plenty of
It must be confessed never- time to get used to the floor Intheless that numerous variations deed their splendid passing and
of the usual game were intro- successful shots filled the specduced and the spectators wish tators with apprehension as to
that a few might be incorporated the outcome
in the collegiate rules another At last the whistle blew and
After a few
season so vastly do they enhance the game began
the picturesqueness of the con minutes of hard playing State
Shortly after
test One of these was that af landed a basket
ter wild endeavors to grasp the State threw a foul and succeedelusive spheroid which seemed ed in getting another basket
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Wooster ing unsportsmanlike
making the score 4- 0
the customary rush for home and
then plunged into the game and Let us say right here however dorm followed
tried a number of shots but that although Wooster has not
HATS
States close guarding kept the won the championship we are
ball from going in every time
Finally Fulton threw a fowl but
a beautiful basket from the center of the floor made State five
points ahead Aside from fouls
some time elapsed without further scoring while Postle and Taylor spoiled what should have been
some very pretty baskets for
Eventually
Postle
Wooster
scored for State and just as Fulton threw a foul the gong sounded leaving the score 11- 5
Soon after the beginning of
the second half State made another basket but Jacobs camo to
the rescue with Woosters first
field basket Again State scored
Fulton missed a foul then
quickly regaining the ball he
sent it in from beyond the foul
line He was quickly followed
by Jacobs and with State but
four points ahead the cheers of
the crowd were deafening 15Rigby however soon suc11
ceeded on another foul and with
another basket by Atkinson all
saw what the end must be
Later Avison was put in as forward while Jacobs took Becks
place and State introduced McAfee and Ehrman Then State
threw another basket and the
game was over with the score

still proud of our team- every
man on it They have gained
more than one glorious victory
this season and we feel that
they are deserving of our highest praise and commendation for
their hard faithful work

Continued from Page

S

den which was a little aside from
the usual service
In behalf of overburdened
humanity and especially of the
ever narrowing view of Wooster
men he put before the women
LINE- UP
an earnest plea on the cutting
Wooster
0 S U down or doing entirely away
Griesinger
Atkinson with hats at chapel
RF
and McAfee
He disputed i a most interestRigby ing way
Jacobs Avison L F
the beauties of the small
C
Palmer
Norton bonnet whose width
under no
Beck Jacobs R G
Postle considerations
should outdisand Ehrman tance
that of the head and under
Taylor which
LG
Fulton
the hair reposed in grim
Baskets Rigby 5 Atkinson 3 and placid rows no
hair daring
Postle 1 Taylor 1 Jacobs 2 Ful- to escape
penalty
of a
under
ton 1 Goals from fouls Fulton most horrible fate
Score2- 413
7 Rigby 4
ReIn this Dr Holden failed to
fereeRickey Time of halves
women from the modern
view
20 minutes
of evolution his mind
standpoint
BANQUET
being
still
enchanted with the
After the game Friday night
forty years ago
faces
of
fair
Manager Orr entertained the
widening
greatly
of
view
the
In
team and friends and some 0 S
woof
convolutions
modern
the
U visitors at a sumptuous banwhy
mind
to
he failed
see
quet at the Archer The State mans
artfulhorizon
so
has
been
their
team was unable to be present on
ly extended
In behalf of the
account of the Oberlin game to
I offer a few
modern
bonnet
come but about twenty men
size
increased
reasons
its
for
were there and did ample justice
mentioned
Aside
from
the
fact
to the meal At this time E F
Griesinger 10 was unanimous- above women have been univeras guardians
ly elected Basket Ball Captain sally recognized
over the health of man and be24- 13
for the season of 1910
lieving that overcrowding is one
So we lost
State won a clear
FRESHMEN PARTY
of the chief evils against health
victory by consistent team work
Continued jrom Page 2
she has found a plan protecting
excellent passing and sureness
herself and him She has gradWhenever a Wooster social committee
of aim
uated from the idea of the hat
reold
gym
and
echoed
The
man
a
a
shot
state
made
man
being a mere or nament and by
girls
as
their
echoed
tried
the
basket
to
be
near the
was sure
widening the brim made it also
alley
bowling
hands
to
at
failed
the
ready for the ball if it
Baa protection and last of all being
Nigger
throwing
balls
the
keeping
at
Wooster
go in thus
by
disapWhen
etc
sufficiently a creature whose ambition has
from a second try
It is
by
the strenuous games been that of beautifing the
pointing of course to come so warmed
near the championship and then all were lined up against the wall world and who has always
lose but it is not Wooster spirit to get their partners and that held the idea that to begin
to throw mud Moreover we which satisfies the inner man at home is best she has found it
feel sure that State has no reas- was furnished As usual the necessary to extend her hat brim
on to complain of Wooster as be lights went out all too soon and in order to receive the flood of
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girl would be such a daughter of
Ananias or that the boy might
be too dense to see through some
jolly or to catch some thoughtare sometime capable of jollying less sarcasm that a misunderand are occasionally known to standing could arise even about
twist the truth out of all semb- such a very weighty matter as
another girls caring for a boys
lance of its original shape
DOUBTFUL LISTS
It is just about time now for a chum Let us devoutly hope
In a Christian College the Y retort to that remark made so that no such dire state of affairs
Now if
M and Y W Associations are often by the boys half in earn will ever come to pass
calama
supposed to be active Its mem- est half in fun that Wooster is there should ever such
bers should be doing personal getting to be a regular girls ity befall heres a little advice
work all the time But there seminary
In the first place for those poor abused boys who
is personal work and personal there is nothing the matter with cant take care of themselves
Remember when you ask for a
work A Christian should show girls seminaries they are not
by his life and his words that he such terrible places after all in date and she says she cant go
is a Christian he should never the second place it wouldnt be that there is just the slightest
be ashamed of the faith that is just the height of politeness to possibility that some other fellow
in him the daily witnessing for cast it up disparagingly to the may have asked her before the
Christ in the common kindnesses girls even if it were becoming a eleventh hour and that although
of life is the right sort of per girls school and in the third it might be out of all reason for
sonal work
place it is absolutely untrue that her not to wait for you to ask her
But the personal work that Wooster is being filled up by she had accepted the other inviconsists of moonshine and twi girls Those who don t like the tation Dont say youre stung
light Christianity you must par- girls at the University of Woos- for one reason because that
don us for speaking plainly is ter are at perfect liberty to words not sanctioned by the
not the healthy kind The souls move out they would probably dictionary and for another reasof men are not to be handled get along better at a school of on because that would be a
lightly by mere apprentices in their own if they can not cope hasty conclusion It would not
the work A mans religious with the girls if they find life in be manly to jump at conclusions
views are not a subject for com- Wooster too strenuous if they like that that failing belongs to
sex vou know
frail
mon gossip Let us keep our re- find the frail Co- eds are push ha
ligion practical We dont need ing them from their places in There are a dozen good reasons
should say she
departments A why a girl
the Elsie Dinsmore type of the various
good many of the men would be couldnt accept an invitation exChristian
glad to get rid of the Knockers tended bv a man and reasonable
A REPLY
and
and surely the girls would not be people should remember that
turnThe writer of an article in a sorry to see the train pull out make allowances tor girls
recent issue of the Voice seems with those who delight in speak- ing down dates
So often we hear a fellow com
to have been suffering from an ing disparagingly of them Well
attack of dyspepsia or might we maybe the men neednt talk any plain of a girl saying Well its
say disappointed in love Those more about this being a girls no use asking that girl she goes
with the other bunch of fellows
are two things which have kin school
horribly
a
are
girls
all the time and Id just get
Perhaps
dred effects But no matter
may
Perhaps after all its
lot
It
stung
frivolous
what his trouble was he seems vain and
U
i
it
nevertheless
as
well lor sucn lacka
just
to have been feeling pretty badly be a sad fact but
at the time he was writing and is true that they come to Woos- daisical youths not to venture
to have been of a rather pessi- ter They have come for many to ask a girl to go anywhere
mistic turn of mind His ail- years and in all probability they Girls dont like fellows who arnt
If the felments seem to have kept him will continue to do so for years masterful anyway
about it to
enough
Tn
nmnp
all likelihood there lows cared
from seeing that he was making r
twice
once
stung
too
being
risk
two serious blunders he took the will be several more dates
girl
the
times
dozen
cases of a few girls as typical of It might even be possible that even half a
10
Page
on
Concluded
a
the behavior of all the girls and there might come a time when

her

own beautiful ideas and
those of her sisters
In light of all these facts it is
hoped that the intelligence of
man will come to his aid in helping him to a wider view of womens hats

then too he saw only the beams
in the eyes of the girls neglecting the motes in the eyes of the
boys that is he forgot that boys

j

1

t-

1
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Grace Thurniss and Phebe Steer
to fill vacant positions in schools
the faculty at least seems to
appreciate
the ability of the
of Music was
ViA Conservatory
girls
MacDowell
fairly well attended in spite of
Austin Chenoweth of London
Hark Hark the Lark
Schubert- Liszt Ohio is visiting Robert Kelly of
the various other attractions It
is very rarely we have an oppor
the Beta house
Miss Edna B Riggs
tunity of hearing so many talent Songs Don Juans Serenade
Holden Hall is still enjoying
artists in one evening bach
Tschaikowski the smell of paint in the
was at his best and presented
The Tranquil Water Lily
corridors
the numbers in the best way
Mary Turner Salter
Several guests were in town
nossible
Moszkowski for the State game
Serenata
Prof Erb showed his skill as
Ye Who Have Yearned
Bv a strange coincidence
an organist in his performance of
Tschaikowski Buchtel made an appeal to the
Alone
the Suite by Rogers and the
Mr Harold G Hutchins
generosity of Mrs Russel Sage
Concert Overture in C by Hol
Miss Dessa Brawn at Piano
at the same time that Wooster
lins and responded to the hearty PianoOp 46 No
Bluette
sent her personally conducted
encore with The Sandman
MacDowel unabridged
As usual MissRiggs covered
BachSa- intSaens
Gavottee
Mr Findlay of Xenia was the
herself with glory in her various
Miss Orra Redett
guest of the Betas last week
Diano numbers and was com Vocal DuetVenezia
Kappa
nelled to respond to an encore
Pinsuti The Patronesses of
Beta
entertained
a
Kappa
Gamma
beautifully
with
which she did
Messrs Hutchins and Erb
of
home
at
chapter
the
by
Gamma
Schu
rendition of Warum
INTERMISSION
Avenve
College
on
Hills
Miss
man
Duet for Piano and Organ
Thursday evening
Prof Hutchins certainly de
Op 489 Low
Serenade
lighted the whole audience with
On last Wednesday evening
Miss Riggs and Mr Erb
Dessa Brown entertained a
Miss
his vocal numbers especially the Piano
Schottish Legend
of friends in honor of
How Many Hired Servants
number
Op 54 No 1
Miss Pearl Fisher of
Prodigal Son and 0 Promise
guest
Mrs H H A Beach the
La
of
King
Divine
Joy
Mansfield
a
of
Without Haste Without Rest
The duet by Profs
hore
Miss Edith Reese 07 who has
Op 34 No 3 Arthur Foote
Hutchins and Erb was also a Prelude- Etude Op 37 Nol been teaching in Girard Pa has
rare treat
Arthur Foote been elected principal of the
Miss Brown accompanied the
school
Miss Redett
vocal numbers with as much ease Vocal Aria How many Hired
The Betas gave a smoker at
in the difficult passages as in the
Prodigal Son the house in honor of the Sigma
Servants
simpler songs In the piano
Sullivan Chis after the game Friday
number for the left hand alone Recitative and Aria 0 Promise night
Miss Redett showed herself to be
King of Miss Pearl Fisher of Mansfield
of a Joy Divine
master of the situation
Massenet has been the guest of Miss Dessa
Lahore
Bv far the most thoroughly
Mr Hutchins
Brown
enioved number on the program Piano
Op 39
Scherzo
Willard Literary Society has
was the duet for piano and or
Chopin postponed its open meeting unean bv Miss Riggs and Prof
Miss Riggs
til April 9 All who are interfcrb It is very seldom we hear Organ
Concert Overture in C ested in the work and progress
the combinations of these two in
Hollins of literary societies are invited
struments and it was received
Mr Erb
As Quadrangle is studying the
with much enthusiasm
INTEREST
OF
ITEMS
modern drama this year the
The full program for the even
C
Rich
W
members are very faithful in at
It is rumored that
ing was
of
tending all such forms of amuseards is to be tried on a charge
PROG HAM
ment which are offered at the
J H Rogers bigamy before a college court
Suite
Organ
By choosing Harriet Wilcox Opera House
March Intermezzo
Prologue

Toccata
FACULTY CONCERT
Mr J Lawrence Erb
TVimncert eriven last Thm Piano
In the Deep Woods
dav evening by the Faculty of New England Idyls
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DC

The Cleveland

O

O

C

15

1

c

and Columbus R R Co
THE GREEN LINE

Southwestern

Connects Wooster With

I

J

n

Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Lorain Amherst Grafton Wellington La Porte Birmingham Henrietta Florence Berlin Heights Berlinville Norwalk Berea Strongsville
Brunswick Medina Chippewa Lake Seville Creston Madisonburg Rockport South
Dover North Ridgeville Linndale and Puritas Springs
Large comfortable plush and leather upholstered three- compartment cars
Frequent service between all of the above points
Limited trains stop only at scheduled stations Fast time
Raorrso- A ohpoVcA in accordance with reeular baetrage rules of the Company
fi6b
General Office 614 Garneld building
L E CRAMER Agent
Cleveland Ohio
Wooster Ohio

FACULTY RECEPTION
The girls of Hoover Cottage
enjoyed the presence of twentytwo members of the Faculty and
friends at dinner Monday evening
After the delicious dinner had
completely vanished from the
Haintilv arranged tables each of
the professors present delighted
thp nartv with a short speech
TViosp nrofessors and friends
who eraced the party were Prof
and Mrs Seelye Prof and Mrs
and Mrs
Dr
Heffelbower
Mateer
Mrs
Grumbine Dr and
Mr
Davis
Dr Davis and Miss
Rev
and Mrs George Schwartz
and Mrs Hills Miss Gingrich
Dr Scovel Miss Pendleton Miss
Holly Mrs Notestein Dr and
Mrs Whitmore Mrs Donnellv
and Prof and Mrs Knight
The occasion will long leave a
pleasant memory in the minds of
the Cottage girls

HOOVER COTTAGE
Irma Weiss of the Conservatory of Music has given up her
work for the year on account of

fj

Caps and Gowns
Saturday and Sunday
Workmanship
Bent
Miss Nida Weiss of Ragersville
Loyvnst Prices
visited her sister Alta Ficuliv Heads lU Ruri
0
THIiU
SOUS
COX
throughout the past week
rnw
262
Fourth
Sycamore
Miss Edith Tittle of
NSW YORK
Sunday
0 spent Saturday and
with Grace Burns
Mrs Emily Webber and the
Hoover girls entertained about
twenty- five of the Faculty and
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausages etc North8
Bolognas
March
dinner
at
their friends
corner of Bever Henry Sts
east
Jane Graham spent several
Phone 3 on 422
days with friends at Cleveland
Mrs Emily Webber was out of
town for several days last week
Itrrtlm Now Varaul on nil Slennir
A-

A GERLACH

U

HOLDEN HALL

Miss

Williamsons

parents

were guests at the Dorm last
week
Grace Thurniss has left to take
a position at Brecksville Ohio
Miss Rutan of Carrollton was
here for several days the guest
of

her sister

Miss Dessa Brown and Miss
Pearl Fisher were at the dorm
for dinner last week

the Wilson Club
Fellows
was heard to remark
illness
and
meal
square
a
had
just
Miss Olive Liggett of Inde- Ive
hurting
been
have
corners
pendence Pa was the guest of the
A member of

ever since
Alma Dodds and May Rice over me

ROPE

For full Information writo
Agents
AKERS 3 FOLKMAN
1
Ciibltc So 421 Superior A v N Vf
1 1

U

OIiIo

ioIuikI

Question Books

with Answers
For both teachers and

pupib

discount to teochere
20
SI 90
OralK Common School Q and A
lW
Hcnrya Hlgli Kchool Q and A
1
BherrlllB Normal School y and A
lOU
Oalzzlam and I la Key
w
Kcccnt ColleKe Kntrance Qucatlona
Anjiwern to aanio
y
A
and
JW
Civil BcrYlce Kxaiua with
1001 Quest and Ant Stria
Eleven volt 50 centa each
Arlth Kneltnh Oram
Ar1thTeat Kiamplei
hylolgy
Natural Phlloa
U 8 Mint Gen Hint
and Hyirlenn Hotany leading and Orthography
Theory aod Practice of Teaching

0o

31

33

HINDS NOBLE
IS W ISth

t

ELDREDQB
New York

Cty
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A REPLY

low students of the sterner sex
We expected to find in an insti-

10

time

when a matter of such
pressing
importance is at hand
Continued from Page
tution like Wooster not eager that so rude a way of giving
couldnt help knowing he really candidates for matrimony but messages is necessary
If courtwanted to have a date with her earnest frank young gentle- esy and good
breeding
are not
and she would respect him for men who would be good com- inborn
gentlemanly qualsuch
his perseverance and be glad to rades and true friends in our as- ities can be
learned in other
go with him
sociation here
But alas we places if in no other way by
A girl goes with one fellow or have been disillusioned ard have
studying a few colums in the
with a bunch because shes asked found them endowed with only Ladies Home Journal
and if the faint- hearted one the ordinary masculine characwould but pluck up courage and teristics self interest self conBeta Gamma Chapter of Kapask her a reasonable time in ad- ceit
braggadocio
and that pa Kappa Gamma has issued invance and make her know he most
despicable of all vitations for a dinner to be given
really cared about having an en- traits snobbishness
Neverthe- March eighteenth
gagement with her hed not get less it appears that we have
According to the report of the
stung and would perhaps have been so considerate of the feel- Student
Monitors the faculty
some of his pessimism blown ing of those self- esteemed par- chapel
has been very
attendance
away In reviling girls because agons of manly virtue that we good
for
weeks
the
last
few
they sting fellows so much it have won for ourselves the title
might be well to remember that social grafters
Greekthe girls are not wholly to blame
it is the boys place to make the Some of Wooster s students
advances not the girls
The are all that could be desired in CONFECTIONERY
girls cant be expected to take the way of gentlemanly conduct
the initiation and make dates and of these we have nothing to High Grade Chocolates and
Bon Bons
themselves it is their duty only say but to commend them for
But tell me does
to accept when possible and to their courtesy
The Best Ice Cream Sodas
make themselves as agreeable as it show good breeding or conand Sherbets in the Citysideration when such a thing as
can be when they go places
With sincere good wishes for this occurs time after time Two All Kinds of Home- made
Candies
the speedy recovery of the poor girls are hurrying up the hill
They
approach
a
where
house
a
Delicious Hot Chocolate
shall we say dyspeptic Jun7

American

ior

I humbly subscribe myself
A Frail Co- ed

FROM THE OTHER SIDE
In last weeks issue of the
Voice appeared a detailed account of the frailties of the co- ed
as viewed by a very narrow minded fellow student Never having
looked upon our Alma Mater as
a matrimonial bureau we can
not say with our friend 10 that
we have been disappointed in
that we have not found our affinity here But we who chose
Wooster for our college because
of its high ideas and because
it stood for the things we cared
most about must acknowledge
that we likewise have met with
severe shocks in the way of revelation of character of our fel

crowd of men are congregated on
Call and See Us
the porch their only thot to get
2 Doors West of Post Office
out of range of the gaze fixed
Prompt Attention
steadfastly on them but no a Phone Orders
635
No
young gallant whistles and calls
out the name of one of the girls
comes dashing down the steps
PIN
and stops directly in front of the
The Largest Line in Town
house where his friends may
35 50 and 65c
have a good view of his conquest
The other girl walks on alone C O L
E
feeling very much embarassed
Sereral Styles at 25 and 50
while the fortunate
one hastens to accept the proffered in- You will find our store our goods and
our prices very attractive
vitation
partly because she
hates to expose the young man Everything that a First Class Jewelry
Store Carries
to the ridicnle of the assembled
We
Fit Glasses Repair
eyes
teit
audience by a refusal and mostly
Glasses Replace Broken Lenses
because
to accept
seems
to be the quickest way to escape
from a very embarassing situation Surely there is seldom a
ON THE SQUARE
3-

COLLEGE
LEG

8

FOB

SKIBLEYHUDSON
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Requirement for all Students
OBSERVATIONS ON THE Three
You need reliable original and complete material for written or spoken
HOSTLER CLUB
work You also need books and magareThe fortunate citizens who
zines And later a summer or permaside near the Hostler Club have nent position which you should plan
benefitted greatly both intellect- for now before all the best openings
ually and socially from the con- are filled Here is the way to get all
tact This club shows a com- three at a minimum of effort and expense
mendable disregard for public
We Am Dealer In Facta
opinion and great ingenuity in

every line of work
The lights from their rooms
gleam out until late in the night
showing the patient student at
his books
In a social way the club is also to the front almost every
afternoon one sees some of them
strolling happily homeward with
a lass and indeed they seem to
well understand the ins and
outs of the dormitories
That they are patriotic citizens
and moreover staunch Republicans was well exemplified during the campaign last fall when
huge posters of the two candididates were fastened to the
upper front side of the house
that of Bryan occupying a most
ignominious position
But best of all they are athletic men Indeed their feats of
strength are remarkable One
may see them almost any time
climbing the sides of the house
like little monkeys hanging in
perilous fashion from some windo w and even using the roof as a
coasting hill Their games in
the street are never stopped by
inclemency of weather or by
dire threats from the guardian
of Hoover Cottage lawns
In these and many other ways
which it will be needless to mention on account of your own obthe Hostler Club
servation
stands on top

11

secure a desirable position if you send
us a five dollar order for information
i e
2500 words or over at 2 per
thousand

In our official capacity we come m
touch with boards of trade chambers
of commerce and other local and genereral organizations of employers as
well as large corporations and other
concerns educational and other iustitntions and municipal state and other
We are
We furnish the best information ob- governmental departments
in a position to know of posiare
thus
tained on any subject in school college
or club in business and public affairs tions of all kinds everywhere as well as
Our work is accurate complete and to opportunities for starting out in independent business or professional lines
point
the
carefully

typewritten

promptly supplied and arranged in suitable form with outlines bibliographies and full references
We not only have in our own force
highly- trained investigators and specialists in various lines but we have
made a business of
knowing the men
who know and by means of this system of knowing Whos Who for Efficiency we can go straight to the headquarters for authoritative information
and expert advice
Added to our large stock of information we have a highly efficient system
of sifting arranging and presenting
our facts in form that exactly meets
individual requirements
that would
exactly meet your needs
We are especially strong in political
sciei ce economics sociology anthropfine arts literature
ology
applied
science commercial geography travel
and exploration international law and
diplomacy history foreign affairs interstate and foreign commerce financial and industrial conditions and public
problems and live questions of the day

The cost is less than might be expected Our charge for new and original material are at the rate of two
dollars for each thousand words furnished Quality of work guaranted or
Methods references
money refunded
and quotations on important investiWe
gations furnished upon request
have thousands of articles on hand
which we offer subject to prior sale
at 150 per thousand words Send for
price list
A Dedrablc Position for You
If you are wise you are already
On March 5th several debates planning about a summer or permanent
took place Denison then won position or about an opening in the proor independent business To
at home from Hiram while Ohio fessions
introduce our service to you we will
Wesloyan was defeating Western give you advice information and real
Reserve at Delaware and losing assistance along these lines without
charge from now up to the time you
abroad to Oberlin

no commissions no
No red tape
strings are attached to this offer It is
free and unconditional This informawe gain about positions is simpiy a valable by- product of our regular information business and we use it to attract help and thus hold customers
We do for you all that any regular employment agency can do with this important difference we ask you to sign
no involved contracts pay no fees or
commissions and incur no other obligations

Booka mid lIncuzluca Free
As a further inducement with every
five dollar order for information we
will give free in addition to the employment privilege any book or a year
of any magazine you specify the publishers price of which is not over one
dollar With a ten dollar order for information we will give 2 worth of
books or magazines with a 15 order
3 worth with a
20 order
worth
and so on Two or more men may
club together with several subjects to
make such an order and divide the privileges among them
Jflow to Order
one or more
on which you need material

Just think up

subjects

Estimate

Enthe number of words required
close two dollars for each thousand
words desired give us exact directions
as to what you want and when you
want it aud if the order is for five dollars or over name the books or magazines you wish and tell us about the position you would like and your qualifications for it We will do the rest
Address at once

NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE
OF INFORMATION
Arthur Everett Small Late Special
Investigator U S Govt Director
Washington
2401 North Capitol St
D

C
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THE ARCHER HOUSE

Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned

Dyed

Pressed and

Repaired
Goods called
H

E

for end delivezed

Liberty Street
Pbone 161

Wooster

Ohio

R L MORRISON
St 13 dents Barber

Opposite Archer House

THE

COLLIER

PRINTING COMPANY

Tlte Students
0

T

Printer

fiininlinirtrvi

mm
THE GROCERS
Public Squaie

I

EXCHANGES

Ans Get another dress
The basket ball team of the U
of Washington are making a tour
of Japan
It is the first white
team to visit that country
The Co- eds of the U of Washington have decided to devote
one hour each week to the study
of social poise taste in dress
etiquette etc
At Kansas State College recent
investigation shows that eighty
one per cent of the failures are
made by men who smoke
The intercollegiate basket ball
championships of the East was
won this year by Columbia

Mens S600 High Cut Tans ow
Mens 500 Tans now
Mens 350 Tans now
Womens 350 Tans now
Womens 3 50 Ox- bloods now

4
4
2
2
2

All shoes marked down

25
00
90
90
90

NOLINS

WALLACE SMITH
Restaurant
BBB Pipes
26

will

date

Tjeuoitt U

fbri

Phone

248

BROS

ilie LarCNt TOannfactiirerrs in the
World of Oiiieial Athletic Supplies

Foot Ball Basket Ball Ice
Skates Hockey Golf
Gymnasium Apparatus

Spalding liamigoiuely illustrated
catalogue olall sporlw contains nuitierous sugestiono
MaiSed free anywhere

A G Spalding
Slewl ork

Bros

Cleveland

31

probably

A

if l

Cincinnati

Ml

finish second
Football Baseball Tennis
The University of Minnesota
Track and Golf Goods
has 30000 in the treasury of the
board of athletics Purdue has a
Varsity Pennants
deficit of 770
The trustees of the University
sea
ft
SAM
of Minnesota evidently believe
in Osiers Theory for hereafter
Everythiag in Hardware
the members of the faculty are
to be retired at the age of sixty- THE WESTERN THEOLOGICAL

MziM

MCI

Plans are being completed for
mens dormitory at Michigan
It will be a six story fireW LIBERTY ST
proof structure and will accomdate over six hundred students
LIVERY
A late record shows that Michconveyances ani safe norses
For
igan has the greatest number of
students in the country ColumO C WILLIAMS
bia next Ohio State comes sixPhone 332
Farmers 10c Barn
teenth on the list and Western
Reserve twenty third
At Columbia because of the
abolishment of the cut system a
Roses and arnitions our specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
student may be absent from all
recitations and still receive full
DR MOLD HOELZEL Dentist
credit by passing the examOpposite Citizens National Bank inations
upto-

Sherbet

E Liberty

SEMINARY

five

W H WILER

c Cream

A G SPALDING

Pennsylvania last

years champions

SHOE SALE

J

Special Attention to Student Parties

When one receives pink roses LIVERY CAB TRANSFER BARN
Rubber Tire Cabs and Opera Bus
and has a yellow dress what is
Phone 56
Quick Service
best to be done
19 N Buckeve St
Wooster Ohio

University

REDUCTION

I

a new

Pittsburgh

ra

Founded by the General Assembly 1825
The faculty consists of six professors
and four instructors
Modern methods
The course of study is practical
including instruction in the English Bible
Elecution
and Church Music
Special attention is also paid to Evangelism Sunday School Methods and
Institutional work A Library of 34000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of 400
Gymnasium and grounds for recreation
Next term opens September 21st 1909
For further information address
Rev JAMES AKELSO Ph D DD
Acting president
North Side Pittsburgh Pa

The
SI S

J

Upto-

8iIiott

Laundry

date

Ill o Lie

ieo jriioinpsoa

R JOHNSTON Agent
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THE WATER CITY
Adown the winding water ways
Of Venice city of the sea
Reflected in a silver haze
And through the sunsets radiancy
Down a gondolier was drifting
Loud his voice in song uplifting
Santa Maria look on me
Sailing oer the sileat sea
For my heart is sad within me
By thy son who died to win me
Ease me of my load of sorrow
Grant to me a glad tomorrow
Free me from the fret of care
Santa Maria hear my prayer
Thus the gondolier was singing
While his mrry voice out ringing
Mocked his caroled words of
sorrow
Told of many a golden morrow
Little care for care had he
Through l he tinted water slipping
Blade uplifted silver dripping
Down the painted streets of
Venice
Mirrored in the summer sea
Messrs X J Topky C W
Askew and Brandt from the
Ashtabula Special Schools were
here last Friday
Athletic number next week
Mr and Mrs E E Miller of
Beallville Ohio spent the weeks
end with their son G H Miller
10

Victor Dye

Photographer

Makes Photos on Post Cards 6 for 50c
Small photos 30 for 25c
Ground Floor N Buckeye S treat

COST
We are selling all our CANNED
GOODS

IS
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SACRIFICE

COMMUNICATION

Cincinnati

SEMINARY
Ohio

Because of the talk aroused
The seventy- eighth session Modern
and the apparent misunderstandKioral and social problems
curriculum
ings and accusations we feel practically investigated English Bithat an explanation concerning ble Evangelism Ample grounds and
of last buildings Large Library Near fins
The Frail Co- eds
Healthy
location
weeks issue is necessary First Public Library
of all the author did NOT write Co- operation with the University of
For
Cincinnati for advanced degrees
the article for publication Sec- catalogue an further information apondly the article was not written ply to
to express the authors real
President William McKibbin
views but with the aim of producing a certain literary effect
University Students
This result was best reached by
assuming a pessimistic attitude
Attention
and criticising
conditions
Thirdly the author had nothing
Do you wish to make
to do with the publication of the
some money this coming
article in fact he was ignorant
We have atsummer
of its publication till the Voice
tractive openings for inHence
appeared last Thursday
telligent and energetic
he should not be censured or
at
students Address
Fourthly all the
criticised
once
blame is to fall on us who pub- Saalfield Publishing Co
lished it
Akron Ohio
Having now absolved the author and shouldered the blame ourHnrreUu Kali
Barren Hnl
selves we wish to state that the
rocnry
Hall Hall Knrrcit
Opon KtoiiI
article should not be taken too it ic Libert
Phono 112
seriously and that it was pub
ished mainly in order to see if
GENTLEMEN
there were any truth m the
WHO DRtSS FOR STYLE
charges of the article which we
AND COMFORT
EATNESS
WEAR THE IMPROVED
maintain are not the author s
real views and in order to secure replies from the fair co
eds in which their real ideas
written for publication as the
article was not of society m
general and the men in particuTHE REC0KIZED 3TIWMDV
lar would be expressed
t
ttimped on ery
We expected and hope that the
Frail Co- eds would be consid
er in a light vein and not ser
iously
However if it mis some
CUSHION
people and makes them think if
BUTTON
it causes discussions and tends to
0
destroy poor practices in our soLIES
ATT0 THE LEG NEVER
STEHS
SLIPS TEARS NOR
cial life if it results for good
pair BilfcWr Crfoi 2c
and not for harm we rest conpHc

Keister
BROS

LANE THEOLOGICAL

j

CLASP
UN FA

led

tent

F Browne Editor
By permission of the fair co- eds
or should it be frail co- eds
G

on receipt of

OBO

Pit 6lT

Bofltoa

ALWAYS EASY

OO

MuiU

Kkori
C

A
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PRINC ETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON

NEW JERSEY

FRANCIS L PATTON D D

President

L L D

97th Annual Commencement May 4th 1909 College graduates of all denominations are welcome Privilege of taking courses in Princeton University Address
all correspondence to

its
i

f
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REV PAUL MARTIN
REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY

w

J

HI

ii

Siiibiev

East Liberty Streei

PRINCETON

U

Souvenir Spoons

Optical goods and repairs
Eyes
examined free Jewelry and watches
repaired

RESERVE

ve

excellent laboratories
extraordinary
large clinical facilities with over 1200
hospital beds and 75000 dispensary visOver ninety per- cent of
its in 1903
graduates of past throe years received
hospital appointments
No graduate of
the past five classes has failed before
any State Board
For catalogue and information address the Secretary E Oth St and
St Clair Ave Cleveland Ohio

J

ml

Therefore we would suggest
in the future no game be
scheduled for Friday evening

of W Emblem goods that

Mar 18 Prof Heff elbo wer gives
a lecture on
Hannibal
in
UNIVERSITY
Taylor
Hall
Medical Department
An endowed school founded in 1843 Mar 19 Athenaean holds open
admits only colWe men who have at
meeting at 630 P M for other
least completed the Junior year Eightyfiliterary societies
Everybody
per- cent of students hold college
degrees Large individual opportunity
welcome to this Annual PubWESTERN

N

lic

Mar 21 Usual services
Mar 23 Oratorio Concert
Chapel at 8 P M

at

If you want a thing done well
get a Freshman to do it The
hard- time
progressive spread
given by seven Hoover Cottage
Freshman in honor of two girls
about to leave school was both
pleasing and original
The guests making their way
from one Camp to another by
clever sign boards found something to eat in each place In
the camp Ne- Quidem it was
sandwiches
in Lrvers Retreat pickles in one camp was
a wild animal show containing
specimens of all the animals
Roosevelt will find in Africa and
more yet all resembling oranges
in a last analysis in another
doughnuts were growing on a
newly discoved nut tree The
guests were attired in realistic
costumes and showed that they
had been victims of the hard
times by the amount they ate
The resourceful hostesses are
to be congratulated upon the
success of their spread

Basket ball like other amusements has its place
However
The Franklin T Backus Lav School when it comes to having a basFor ten years every man from the ket ball game on the same night
Western Reserve
Law as the literary society we think
University
School with three exceptions has passed the Ohio Bar examination in June it not for the best
Of the first honor men in the last seven
The society is disturbed by the
June examinations four were sent from
coming and the going of the
Western Reserve
This is an endowed school Its library ones whose interest is more in
is complete for English teports as well
as for all American reports both Na- the ball game than the developtional and State
ment of their brains Even the
For formation address the Secretary 2143 Adelbert Road Cleveland ones who are trying to make the
Ohio
literary society a success fail to
some extent in their efforts beThe Oratorio Chorus will be asCALENDAR
cause of the turmoil and lack of sisted next Tuesday evening by
Mar 17 Christian Associations interest on the part of the aud- three soloists from Cinncinnati
meet
ience
and one from Pittsburg

